RICHMOND REBELS UNDER TAX STRAIN

Van Name Says Citizens, Disgusted by City, Are Anxious to Secede.

BROWN COMMITTEE GETS REVENUE ADVICE

Currently Urges Taxing Yachts Entering on Streets, Telegraph Poles and Signs.

January Scribner

Newspaper

Vienna Expects Break With U.S. Paris Hears

This Week Reports State

DYNAMITE ADULT IN BAY

News Circuit with Explosives Messes

B. Altman & Co. have marked at greatly reduced prices the remaining stock of French Gowns all of which were designed and made in Paris by the leading couturiers of the French capital.

(Special Costume Department, Third Floor)

January 20, 1915

NEW YORK TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1915

IN POWER ALONE ROOT SEES PEACE

Ex-Senator Says International Tribunals Must Act Behind Laws.

PUBLIC OPINION THE BIG FACTOR

By Its Aid Nations Acting Together Can Forestall the Strongest Lawbreakers.

Butler Aguast as Bouck Dances

Skirt Slaves and Smoke Flag as Social Revolutionists Fretilt at New Castle.

CEMENTED OFFICERS DISMISS MANSFIELD INQUIRY

They Apply to the Four Captain to be Allowed to Indict the Seaboard.

Cupid's Arrow in 1915

Chummy Car-a four passenger Apperson Roadster will be the newest thing at the Motor Show Six and Eight $250

B. G. LEWIS NAMED AS HER SUCCESSOR

Ex-Commissioner Prahes Former Deputy, Aims to Carry on Prison Reform.

J.W. Gidding & Co.

Semi-Annual Clearance

INVOLVING FIFTH AVENUE'S MOST EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF ULTRA SMART STYLES-

AN ANNUAL EVENT ANTICIPATED BY NEW YORK'S FASHIONABLY DRESSED WOMEN-

SUTTS COATS WRAPS GOWNS DRESSES BLUSEES

REDUCTIONS

ONE-FOURTH TO ONE-HALF

Clearence of Millinery

$5 $10 $15

FORMERLY $5 $10 $15

EMOTION OFFICE TRAINED SELLER

Fro—greatly reduced

That Money Gift

Received for Christmas will buy a

Victrola

January Records Out Today

Improved list for the low time.

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.

THE AMERICAN RECORD COMPANY

THE BEST OF ITS KIND

One of the largest recorded radio stations on earth.